" Don't ever dare to take your
col lege as a matt er of course—
because , like demo cracy and
freedom , many people you 'll
never know anything about
have broken their hearts to
giet it for you. "

DON'T MISS
"EVERYMAN"

Alice Duer Miller

Noted Sp eakers head Convocation

Rev. Robert Savidge

Rev. Peter Ma cLean

Rabbi Roland Gittelsohn

Dr. A. Graham Baldwin

Pr ofessor J ames Miller
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Editorial

A short time ago there was a good deal of discussion about Colby's "drinking problem". A great amount of undesired publicity
was evidenced. The Echo has already taken a'stand on the issue.
Basically, this view remains unchanged. We feel that the present
law is inadequate and the atmospher e in which it exists hypocritical.
The rule and actual practice should coincide. Only th en will a healthy
social atmosphere be manifest.
To desire a change necessarily implies dissatisfaction with either
present practice or present rule. The Echo favors limited drinking.
We feel that students should have the right to decide for themselves
whether or not they will drink. Thus, we are opposed not only to
present practice — which appears to be limited enforcement of the
existing rule, but also to the rule which denies any and all drinking.
We say "limited enforcement" because, due to the nature of the existing law, strict enforcement has proven impossible. This is precisely why the present situation developed.
It may appear strange that the Ec ho should one week criticize the
faculty and ^administration for.giving u s th e right to choose on one
issue, and then come out for the right of student choice on a second.
This stand is not inconsistent. Basicall y, ou r view is that the loyalty
oath is so und esirabl e t h at the choice sh ould n ot be presented to th e
student. It is not necessary to restate our reasons here. On the other
hand , we do not feel that drinking is so und esirable and h armful that
it should not be allowed.
The Echo is a means of expression of student opinion. We (the
editor ,. managing edi tor and edit orial board , which together formulate Echo policy) h ave taken a sta nd; oth er students may disagree.
It is their right , and we are willing to make their views known as
well.
Under the assumption that the present rule should be changed,
various groups of students are working to find acceptable alternatives. Student Government has and is continuing to discuss this situation with this end in mind. Men 's Judiciary is sending representatives to other campuses which have altered their rules some way.
Here is one more means of gaining additional information—tools, as
it were — with which to work.
The importance of reaching an acceptable answer to the problem
cannot be over-stressed. Only then will we be able to center our attention on more important concerns.

Tuition increase
„

by Rosemary Athearn

When individual, letters were sent by President Bixler to each
Colby student and his family concerning the increase of $150 in tuition , bring the total to .$1,100, there were numerous, mixed, and
confused reactions to this decision of the Trustees. In order to clarif y the issue involved , and to inform the students as to the reasons
behind the tuition increase, an interview was obtained with Professor Ronald Williams, assistant to the President.
During the course of the interview, Mr. Williams provided information that may give the students a better knowledge and understanding of the situation which resulted in this tuition increase. ,
Mr. Williams pointed out that Colby is seeldng to hold and attract the finest teaching faculty possible in the present-day competition for achievement of hi gh standards among the small liberal arts
colleges, The larger income from the tuition rise will be used to increase the faculty, to enrich the curriculum, to promote more sabbatical leaves, to elevate faculty pay-scales in general, and to emphasize
recognition of superior scholarship and teaching., The largest portion of this additional income will be spent for these purposes.
Continued on Page Six

Beta Chi Is low A cuban students appear
Pi Lambda Chapter to have rebeS leanings
Beta Chi fraternity adopted its
name and constitution on October
14, 1957.
The fraternity was based on certain original ideals which crystallized into speci fic goals. It was to
be an asset to the fraternity system in the following ways : It was
to extend the benefits of fraternity
life to more men ; it was hoped that
the enthusiasm of the fraternity
members would inject a new note
of rivalry into interfraternity competition ; and the fraternity was
always to aim for individual integrity. Specifically, Beta Chi meant
no denial of membership on racial,
religious, or social grounds ; it
meant a constructive pledging program with no physical hazing ; and
it meant encouraging school loyalty, academic scholarship, constructive group living, and individual
growth.
During the course of its existence
as a local fraternity, Beta Chi was
active in correspondence with national fraternities. Interviews were
held with five of these national
fraternities. After much discussion
the members of Beta Chi petitioned
Pi Lambda Phi because of the fraternity 's complete compatibility with
this national. It not only stressed
high scholastic standing and a wellrounded fraternity life, but also
total non-sectarianism.
Continued on Page Six

Might of Choice

by Leslie Colitt
Congratulations, President Bixler ! Together with the presidents
of Bowdoin and Bates you took a
firm and courageous stand on the
disclaimer affidavit of the National
Defense Education Act of 1958 : the
"disclaimer affidavit" ' constitutes
<c a serious threat to academic freedom. " The educator defends the
noblest ideals of his profession.
Congratulations also to the "majority " of the faculty for arguing that
"a decision by the faculty against
participation in the program would
deny the right of choice to a student.."
Now , let a good friend of yours
speak about another illegitimate interference with rightful liberty of
the individual :
Under the name of preventing
intemperance ,, the people . . . of
n earl y half the United States , have
been interdicted by law from making any use whatever of fermented
drinks . . . Tho prohibitionist says :
'I claim , as a citizen , a right to
legislate whenever my social rights
are invaded by the social act of anContinued on Pago Six

Letter To
The Editor

Mr. Editor,
Tho snow sculpture competition
is an event in which we of fraternities take groat interest. Somo of us
worked long and hard. Some did
not. But when tho long, loving, arduous, and frozen hours spent by
many jpn such a project are subjug ated to the careless , off-hand,
and limited work of others, what
ore wo to expect P This is not merely
injustice. It is a mockery. Upon
what basis wore the statues
ju dged P Ono would • bo led to believo that the factors upon which
a statue was judg ed -wore :
a) Amount
of
snow
(gross
¦weight )
b) Consistency thereof
o) Simplicity of design i. o. tho
ideal being » olod of snow, and
that' s what woh l)
In tho future, wo, tho disillusioned aesthetics , shall have our
sloop and win our oups simultaneously. Who likes to work anyway P
IVostbifcton ,
Mike Goldfarb

by Robert North

During the year, great issue has been made of the widespread
apathy on th e Colby campus as well as other campuses across the
country. It seems that little interest can be generated in college
events, educational programs or n ormal intelligent conversation. Politics and government' policies are generally excluded from t alks and
discussions.
However, it is not my purpose to delve into the pros and cons
of apathy and what should or should not be done about it. I'd like
rather to cast a little light on student feelings and activities in foreign
countries. In the past we've h ad examples of the youth of countries
demon strating against issues distasteful to them as a whole, such as

the Freedom-Fighters of Hungary- and university originated demonstrations of anti-U.S. feelings in Latin America. More recently, focus
h as b een brough t upon the revolution in Cuba, a move meant for
freedom and democracy originating largely in the University of Havana.
STUDENTS ARE POLITICALLY ACTIVE

In a wayr Cuban history has repeated itself as concerns the activities of university groups on the island republic. In Havana university students have b een politically active since 187.1, when medical
students were execut eed by firing squ ads while participating in the
first Cuban Revolution which culminated in the Spanish-American
War. Since then, from time to t ime, student grou ps mainly fr om the
University of Havana have demonstrated against legislative bills,
acts, and governmenta l policy by picketing the capitol building and
Presidential Palace, overturning and burning trolley cars, and holding enormous public meetings. Incidents such as these have been occuring before and since March 10, 1952, when the recently ousted
dictator, General Fulgencio Batista, captured the count ry in a coup
d'etat. .
Ever since that day in 1952, th e Cu ban stud ents, led by the Federation of University Students (F.E.U.) have conspired against Batista and his cohorts. Between 1952 and 1955, about four F.E.U.
presid ent s and parts of their executive boards were murdered by government forces. Many students suspected of rebel sympathy simply
disappeared from the streets, never again to be seen. However, many
of the ringleaders of this Cuban underground were never apprehended, among th em Fid el Castro, t he mod ern day George Wa shington
of Cuba. Castro worked his way up through University of Havana
politics to arrive at a key position in the F.E.U. while obtaining a
law degree. Three years after obtaining his degree, he led his first
attack upon government forces on Jul y 26, 1953. This abortive atattempt landed him in j ail until 1955, when he was r eleased under
a bill of political amnesty.
UNIVERSITIES CLOSED

From that time on, students in Havana were mercilessly pursued by the police and army, due to the renewed revolutionary act ivity r esul t ing from Castro's release. The Federation of University
Stu dents was ou tlawed, and the University of Havana was padlocked,
soon t o b e foll owed by th e University of Villanova. Students then
had plenty of t ime on th eir hands to dabble in politics, and dabble
th ey did. Every young man that could possibly ever have had any
connection with student organizations was constantly watched, and
hundreds disappeared.
Not to be daunted by such persecution , revolutionary activity increased rather than subsided. A queducts and electricity plants were
sabotaged ,- bombs were strategically planted throughout the city, and
policemen and soldiers were gunned down on street-corners. Communications and supply lines were maintained with the rebels, and
a student regiment operating out of the hills was organized, while
students continually turned up dead in the streets of Havana.

Finally Castro won, Batista fled , and absolute chaos hit Havana.
Armed university students headed by the old F.E.U., took over the
presidential palace as their first move. After being kicked out of
there., the students retired to the confines of the university campus,
taking with them large numbers of machine guns, rifles, grenades,
and ammunition, simultaneously raising a clamor against the swellheaded tactics of Fidel Castro, declaring that 'recognition due them
for their part in the revolution was grossly insufficient. After a visit
from Revolutionary President Manuel Urrutia, who gave a speech
from the university steps as a pacification gesture, the students gave
up their hoard bf arms and arrirnunition and unstrapped the fortyfives from their hips.
But trouble from the university is far from being over. Henceforth, any leg islation undesirable to them will be demonstrated
against in no uncertain terms. These students may be called a variety
of names and accused of many things , but it most certainly cannot
be said that they'll sit around and passively accept things that , arc
distastful to them.
Robert North is a Colby College sop homore who spent the
Christmas vacat ion in Havana , Cuba, his present home. Speaking
Spanish fluentl y , Bob was able to view the overthrow of the Batista
reg ime at first hand. '
'

Agard Is Selected As
Convocati on Keynote r
Professor Walter R. Agard has been selected as the keynote

f

Outing Club Elects cEveryman Will- Stage
New Officers and
Product ion
Katalidin Members Its Second

The Colb y Outing Club held elections
on Tuesday, February 10. Bewhich
will
mark
Convocation,
speaker at the 1959 Colby Academic
fore the elections of new officers,
the dedication of the Elijah Parish Lovejoy Building of the Social nominations were presented for __aSciences and Humanities. The Convocation will be held March 11 tahdin "Council members. Under the
leadership of outgoing President ,
through 13.
*>
Skip Tolette '59, John Chapman
'62, Paula Chamberlain '61, and
tradition
Being a nationally recognized authority on trie Greek
Berry '61 were chosen foi
Debby
and democratic heritage, Dr. Agard
the
governing
body of the Club.
had received many honors. Chosen
Nominations
for the office of
to the Society of the American Ac, were then opened and
president
ademy in Rome and elected presiCarl T. (Ted) Tiedem ann '61 was
dent of the American Classical
elected. Norm.Miner '61 is the new
League, Dr. Agard was rated as
vice-president ,
succeeding
Paul
one of America's outstanding eduIteichert.
Jan
Grout
'60
was
elected
cators in a poll of U.S. colleges and
Becording Secretary without oppouniversities conducted by Life magsition , replacing Joanie. Crowell.
azine.
Sue
Miller '61 took over the posi"In the candid , critical judgment
tion of Corresponding Secretary, reof the students, the professors who
placing Jan Crout.
earned greatest respect were those

who, whatever their field and however great their ahility, give of their
hearts as well as their minds. The
students chose not the teachers
who are "easy marks" but those
who work conseienthisly and expect the same of their students."
The comment in Life concerning
Dr. Agard went as follows : "Before Classics Professor Agard enters his classroom at Wisconsin,
the students always get a fair
warning. InvariaMy he enters singing, usually a folk song in any of
half a dozen languages. One of the
most popular courses at Wisconsin
is Agard' s Greek and Roman Culture in the intergrated studies program . It was in this setting that
Agard first evolved his definition
of an optimist in' the economic age :
'a person who regards the future as
uncertain',"
_-orn in Roekville, Conn, on Jan.
16, 1894, Dr. Agard graduated from
high school in Amherst- Mass. and
entered Amherst College the f ©-lowing fall -where tie received his BA
degree in 1921. Dr. Agard has also
studied at the Sorbonne in Paris,
the American School in Athens, and
Johns Hopkins University,, and
holds an honorary Litt. D. from
Cornell College.
From 1916 to 1917 Dr. Agard was
instructor, of Greek at Amherst College. He served as professor of
classics and fine arts at St. John's
Coll ege, Annapolis , Md. from 1923
t o 1927, and also lectured in art
histor y at John s Hopkins University in 1924. In ' 1927 Dr. Agard ' assum ed the position of pr of es sor of
G-reek, and assist ed in f ormi ng th e
University of Wisconsin Experiment al Coll ege, and was Chairman

Modern Danse Will

Tonight marks the second performance of Powder and Wig's
production of Everyman. The play is an allegory of life and death
in which David Marr '61 creates the role of Everyman, who has
The Modern Dance Club held a lieen summoned by Death , Frank Garrish , '61 , to partake in a
meeting to discuss the forthcoming jour ney. Everyman is not prepared .for such a journey and pleads
Modern Dance Production. At that in vain with Death for more time. The basic theme of the play lies
Professor Walter Agard
time, President Liz Chamberlain
of the University's classics depart- named Jan Grescak and Jo Gantt in the belief that when man dies Good Deeds
regains her
lost
only his innate goodness will go
ment from 1937 to 1954. While at as Production Managers.
strength and is able to accompany
while his earthly goods
Wisconsin , Dr. Agard was among
The producti on will be held on with him.
him in his commanded journey.
remain
behind.
the men who helped initiate a liber- March 6 and "will feature Modern
Everyman must also take with
As Everyman is unprepared for him Strength , Wayne Fillback ;
al study program of two years de- Day Pictures in Americana. It will
signed to allow a student a broad »be divided into the North , South , his fated journey he calls upon his Discretion , Al Hubbard ; Beauty,
cultural background:
East, and West. Heading the sec- friends, Kin d red, Jan Haskins , '61; Alice Evans , '62 ; and Five Wits,
Dr. Agard is a member and has tions are : Claudia Lawrence - East ; Cousin, Wayne Fillback , '59 ; and Jan Haskins. They agree and set
held commanding positions in num- Margie Chamberlain - . North ; Gil- Fellowship, Al Hubbard , '61, who out on a symbolic journey. When
erous oi'ganizations including the lian Lamb - West; and Donna refuse to accompany him when they they reach the grave, all but Good
Archaeological _ Institute of .Ameri- Lambson - South. Judy Hoffman is discover that it is Death who is Deeds and Knowledge remain with
ca, the American Philological Asso- in charge of the costumes and Carol sending him. Everyman then turns Everyman when they see where the
to Good Deeds, Penny Dean , '61, j ourney has brought them. Even
ciation , the American Classical Anderson is Publicity Manager.
League, the American Federation of
Pamela Hage, a Bennington Col- who is feeble from her lack of doing Knowledge turns her head and canTeachers , the Madison Art Associa- lege student, is assisting with the good in her lifetime. Good Deeds not follow Everyman into the grave.
tells Everyman that she will send The final scene shows Everyman,
tion, Phi Beta Kappa , Delt a Sigma choreography for the production.
her sister Knowledge, Diane Sad- who has been deserted by his
Rho, and Alpha Delta Phi.
ler
Among Dr. Agard's literary [
, '61, in her place, hut before friends , blessed by G-ood Deeds and
CAMERA BUGS!
works are "The Greek Tradition in > Any students who would like
their journey begins Everyman must claimed by Death.
Sculpture," "The New Architectur- | to take pictures for the Colby
do penances.
The play includes such features
al Sculpture," "Medieval Greek
Echo please contact either RoseComplying with the order of Good as the Hallelujah Chorus , the
and Latin ", "What Democracy
mary Athem or Bill Droll.
Deeds, Everyman dons the sinner's Voice of God , a medieval ballad and
Meant to the Greeks", and "ClassClo ak of Sack Cloth wh ereupon exquisite costumes.
ical Myths in Sculpture. "

Stage Show Mir. 6

PROFESSOR OF LAW
Continued from Page One
was held in Rome from February
24 to March 1, 1958. This conference was sponsored by UNESCO.
Professor Berman was a delegate
to UNESCO Iziter-disciplinary Conference on Tnteraational Understanding and Peaceful Cooperation ,
which w as held in Prague f rom
September 24 to October 1, 1958.
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shirts home? Just wash and ciripdry these Arrow cotton wash-andwears and you're ready to go. ...
Only Arrow offers so wide a
range: your favorite styles of collars and cuffs in oxford and broadcloth, in white, solids and patterns.
And every shirt.features exelusive Arrow Mitoga©-tailoring.
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Two Of Colby 's Homer Pain tings
To Be Shown At Boston Exhibit

BUSINESS STAFF
Continued from Page Lme .
for inter-dormitory council. She is
a member of the Outing Club.
Replacing Hoger Williams, Sue
Miller is the new assistant advertising manager. She is very active
in Outi ng Club ; serving on Katahdin Council and as this year's Corresponding Secretary. She is a memher of I.E.C. and the Psychology
Club.
The position of Circulation-subscription manager is filled by
Lance Chase. Lance serves as cosocial chairman of Tau Delta Phi .
He is also a member of S.C.A.
Jerry La Forgia, assumes the position of financial manager. He is
secretary of Lambda Chi Alpha and
is their representative to Campus
Chest. He is also a member of
Newman Club .
Dave Marr remains in the billing

position. Dave, a member of Sigma
Theta Psi, played in the band during his freshman year. He also
sang in the Chapel Choir. He is
presently a member of Powder and
"Wig, playing the role of Everyman.
Working on the advertising staff
by Louise Robb
will be Bob Waller '62 and Roger
Two well-known Winslow Homer paintings, part of Colby's semi-permanent Harold Trowbrid ge
Williams '61. On the circulation
staff will be Judy Dunnington , '61 ; Pulsifer Collection, are now on tour under the auspices of the National Art Gallery of Washington ,
Schance Oliver , '61 ; and Al Neigh- D. C, and will be exhibited at the museum of Fine Arts in Boston starting March 23. This large
er '62.
group of Homer's works, of which. Colby 's contribution is but a small part , has been at the National
Gallery in Washington during November and Dec -ruber , and at the Metropolitan Museum of Art in
DISTINGUIS H E D RA BBI
9
New York for January and FebruContinued from Page One
more
and
more
of
his
work.
brother, Charles, secretly bought
'
mission to study the abolition of ary.
In 1859 Winslow moved to' New two of his works in. order to enthe death penalty in Massachusetts,
Winslow Homer, considered by York, where he attended art school courage him , but soon Winslow had
and the Committee of One Hundred many to be America's foremost
briefly (on e of his few periods of no trouble in selling his paintings
'
of the NAACP.
painter , was horn in Boston on Feb- formal art training) and sketched to bona fide collectors.
,
Rabbi Gittelsohn , as Jewish ruary 24 1836. His mother who
,
,
Although he lived in . New York
a picture of Lincoln as the newlyChaplain of the 5th Marine Divi- v/as a talented watercolorist in her
elected president stopped iri the city for over twenty years , he spent
sion for the campaign of Iwo Jima , own right , early encouraged the
on his way to Washington iri 1861. most of his summers in the counreceived the Navy Commendation hoy 's natural inclination toward
After completing another assign- try, visiting both "Upstate" and
Ribbon , Navy Unifc Citation and art . At nineteen Homer -was saved
ment in which he showed Lincoln his native - New, England. Unlike
Presidential Unit Citation. He de- from an inappropriate career as
giving his inaugural address , Hom- most nineteenth century artists ,
livered the Dedicatory Sermon at clerk by the advertisement of a
er became a war artist for Harper 's. who painted . spectacular . native
5th Marine Division Cemetery on Boston lithographing fi r m which
,
His few weeks with the Army of scenery , or historical incidents,
Iwo Jima. In 1947, he was a mem- sought' an apprentice. During his
the Potomac brought forth some of Homer portrayed the everyday
ber of former President Truman's two-year work experience , Homer
his best-known sketches and paint- country life that he saw. He used
Committee on Civil Rights.
designed conventionally sentimental ings. Unlike his contemporaries , nature only as a background, and
The Rahbi is a member of the covers for sheet music, working
who delighted in spectacular battle his women and children were realBoard of Trustees and the Exec- long hours in what he termed a
scenes , Homer specialized in show- istic, not sentimentalized. Two wautive Committee of the Union of "treadmill existence". At twentying
everyday life on the front , His tercolors of this period , both part
156 - 158 Main Street
American Hebrew Congregations. one he rented a studio in Boston
sketch and painting, "Army Team- of the Pulsifer collection and now
Gives the Colby Student
In the literary field , he is the au- and worked as an engraver for Balsters", is now in the periodical on t our , are "The Berry Pickers",
SHOE R E P A I R I N G & D Y E I N G
thor of Modem Jewish Problems, lou 's Pictorial Magazine. His woodroom of Roberts Union.
done in July 1873, and "The Sick
Quality Service - 1 Hour Service
Little Lower Than the Angels, and engravings of Boston life won the
Homer
turned
his
attention
more
Chicken" (1873). Colby also has
For your convenience will deliver is a contributing editor for the Reattention of the newly-formed Har- and more to oil painting. At his a drawing by him — "Girl With A
construction magazine.
per's Weekly, which came to accept first exhibition in 1862, his older Straw in Her Mouth" , don e in 1875
In 1866 Homer spent ten months
in France, during . which time he
H^
=7 EXE 9!r!J ,yE SECRETARY
did a few country scenes and two
paintings of Parisian dance halls.
Trom 1868 to 1874 le continued il\ W_ f_ -_-N 1J__ _U I \ DESCRIPTION: alert , poised, collegeo
o
1 trained, able to handle responsibility.
lustrating for Harper 's and other
I
magazines.
His brief trip to GlouWANTED
BY:
discerning
employers
every/
i_ffilll _ll_/I where (editors, TV producers, bank officester in 1873 yielded a number of
__ff v||if9n_k
/
_Hf ^ ^\am
/
I c*als> advertising executives, etc.) .
charming watercolors , such, as the
'<
REWARD: an interesting job, a good salary
r ^ym
one
in the television room of Rob?|
__a ^
I
jc
113 Main Street
I
__0 I I an<* exceHent advancement opportunities.
erts Union , called '*Boys Wading",
_—_ %} *~
o
1
or
the Berkeley
and an oil painting of a sailboat ,
^^ _-_ii^
^ information about
\ '
J_lii_\.
II
!
v
¦
«
p
Executive
Secretarial
Course for
\
*S8$r
j'
—^
'
j
|
called "The Flirt".
Waterville
Maine
o
o
College Women , write the Director
ysJ
\gT
Watercolors in the nineteenth century
were regarded as "washy" or
j
Phone TRinity 2-2182
I
"'weak" , and as fit pastime for women and children only. In Homer 's
!
'
Nights
Call
TRinity
2-7732
j
case
, however, they became the perJ
'
New
York
17:
420
Lexington
Ave.
fect
medium, for they allowed him
^
^ l^l^l^l
® V
^^ ¦
Mapl9
NX:
122
Ava
White
Plain3
P
^M^l^^
^
^^
to
sketch
quickly and paint on the
W^
1
PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS
!
' NJ.: 22 Prospect St.'
2
o
l.l^ay^^^yM^Ti -il »|
mSt orange,
spot.
Continued on Page Eight
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Oracle Staff At Work Religions Emphasis Opinions On. Collegiat e
Convocations Were Religious Weeks Talcen
On 1959 Year Book
First Held In 18
The history of Religious Convocation has been one of expansion and
change. The idea of Religious Convocation was originated on the Bowdoin cairipus as Religious Embassy Week. Colby followed suit i_
1938 by instituting the "Fraternity
Embassy". As the name implies, this
three-day affair was confined to
men students. The "Embassy" consisted of fraternity chats around
fraternity house hearths and included an interfraternity assembly.
Women students also wished to
participate in the activities and for
two years carried on their own religious assemblies. However, due to
lack of support these efforts came
to an end.
By 1950, many new features had
Seated y I 'to r: Bill Droll , Mike McCabe, Bev J ohnson, Roger Wil- evolved. "Religious Embassy" had
liams,.J an Clark , Wendy McWilliams. Standing, I to r: Rosemary become "Religious Emphasis" and
the Interfaith Association had takAthearn , Dave Light, J ackie Bendelius, and Sand y Goodwin.
en charge of the program. With
the campus moved to the new loAs second semester .rapidly procale, the chapel was available for
gresses the 1959 Oracle staff is busy
use. Now another religious group
preparing this year's edition of
was to. be represented during this
Colby's yearboolc for publication . As
special week. -A chapel service led
yet no specific date has been set
by a Jewish Rabbi was included in
when the year books are to arrive,
Trophies for the winners of the the • schedule. It was at this time
but it will be sometime during the
snow sculptu res were presented be- also that woman students were infirst two weeks of May.
fore the jazz concert Saturday af- vited to take part in the activities.
Under the leadership of Beverly ternoon. They were Alpha Tau OmThroughout its development, the
Johnson '60, - editor-in-chief, the ega for the men 's section and Sigma program has widened its scope in
various editors and business man- Kappa for the women's side of the several ways. The first beginnings
agers are * organizing their respec- campus. Ru.nners-up were Delta of a Religious Emphasis Week at
Bowdoin
College
have
tive staffs and preparing the mater- Kappa Epsilon'and Tri-Delt.
spread
ial to be sent to the printers.
throughout
the
country
and
includThe Alpha Tau Omega sculpture
Mike McCabe, '61, is the assist- was a large nebbish , while the win- ed the entire college or university
ant editor. Jackie Bendelius and ner of the sorority sculpture was a campuses. The subject of the ConBob ICopchains are the senior edit- large heart upon which were three- vocation has enlarged to include soors. Bob Jordan , '60 and - _)ave dimensional figures symbolizing the cial and psychological as well as religious views. This year marks the
Light, '60 are serving as sports events of the weekend.
editors. Rosemary Athearn , '60 is
Judges from the campus and twenty-first, anniversary of this
the copy editor and Jan Clark , '60 from downtown judged the sculp- tradition .
and Sandy Goodwin, '61 are pho- tures on Saturday morning. Betty
SUBSCRIPTIONS ! !
tography editors.
Lou Nyman was chairman of the
Anyone intereste d in subscribRoger Williams '61 heads the snow sculpture committee which ing to the Colby Echo please
business staff and Wendy McWil- distributed rules for the sculptures, contact
Shance Oliver , Judy
liam and Carolyn Webster , '60 are and which. also secured the judges
Dunnington , or Russ Zych.
for the event.
composing the student directory.

ATO, Sigma Kappa

Win Snow Contest

by J acqueline Nu nez
Another Religious Convocation will begin at Colby this Sunday,
and it is hoped by the committee that this year 's Convocation will
evoke a greater response than last year. However, Colby 's Convocation is treated elsewhere in this issue, and p erhap s looking at religious activities at other schools will give us a more universal viewpoint of Professor Kaufmann's subothers. The Wake Forest Convocaject "Is Organized Religion a Failtion included worship services, chapure?"
el services , seminars, and bull sesColby is not unique in its lack sions led by speakers invited speciof support of religious activities on fically for that purpose,
campus. For instance, in the Wale
At the University of Maine, "ReForest Old Gold and Black of Jan- ligion : Head Hands Heart" was
,
,
uary 19, we read : "Perhaps it is the theme. Activities began Sunday
unfair to label past Religious Ern- with interfaith meeting "in an efphasis Weeks as failures. But when fort to provide some understanding
one considers the number of. stu- of the different faith groups on
dents at Wake Forest and the num- campus," according to the Campus.
ber who participate actively, it is Three speakers, presumably local
,
evident that the event has not spoke on four faiths and a social
,
been successful. Those who have hour followed. _Ieyer Levin , author
participated in it have found it of Compulsion , was the assembly
enlightening and worthwhile. Add- speaker, taking the topic c 'Our Own
ed to . the number of students who Image." The Glee Club presented
have not participated is the fact some sacred music at thfs assembly.
that Wake Forest is supposed to Leaders from campus groups met on
be a school aboundingin Christian two evenings to formulate' and
influence."
guide discussions in dormitories
Apropos to Colby ?- It is import- and fraternity houses.
ant to n ot e in G-us Bu rns ' article
"No Exit" was chosen as the
quoted above , that the failure is theme at Mercer , the objectives of
not in the> program itself . "I be- this Convocation being "to take
lieve," says Mr. Burns, "that one in every corner of the campus and
reason for the lack of interest in to demonstrate that the Christian
the week's happenings is that many faith is relevant to everyday life. "
students do not realize what "the Mr. Howard Bramlette, quoted by
seminars , . "bull sessions, and other the Cluster, said of the team
events are like. These are not mere- brought to- Mercer, "The genius of
ly Sunday School sessions. They their lives happens to be the Chrisraise many questions about reli- tian faith. They . . . do not know
gion which can seldom be found in all the answers, but they know
a Sunday School class . . . I real- some." In the same paper of Janize fully that skeptics 'will proba- uary 9, an editorial ran under the
bly steer clear of Religion in life headline, "Religiou s Activities Need
activities. But it is a good time Rejuvenation."
to put yotir doubts and beliefs on
If further proof is needed that
the line by discussing and inquiring Colby is not unique in its attitudes ,
with the people who will be here to the following, headlines should proanswer our questions."
vide it: The Middlebury Campus
Along tlus same line, let's com- ran an editorial entitled "Chapel
' Continued on Page Eight
pare Co- by's Convocation with
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Golby Overpowers Northeastern
In Clinchin g Winter Carnival Win

"Wa terville, Feb. 14' . . . Colby overwhelmed Northeastern here today, 7-3,' before a 'Winter Car.
nival crowd of nearly 1,000 fans. Six player 's figured in thes scoring as the Mules raised their season's mark to 10-6-1. The Huskies moved into the red with an 8-9 record .
The game was extremely close throughout, with Colby never leading by more than one goal un
til the final period. Don Williamson , junior goal ie from Needham, Massachusetts, played an out
standing game in the nets making 28 saves. In a s econd period scramble around the Colby goal , Wil
ham son was down an d up four
times with' rebounds of shots.
Colb y was extre m ely aggress ive
du ring th e opening min ut es of the
game, but could not find the range
until 7 :15 of the period. Fred Sear's
shot was bloc k ed, but linemate
Sandy Boardman flipped it ' pas t
Euskie goalie Frank Carroll. Walt
Vient and Art Chisholm raced down
ice four minutes later, split the
defense and the former flicked the
tying . goal into the twines. Jay
Church took a pass from linemates
Bob Keltie aad Dick Morrison to
put the Mules out ahead with the
period ending; shortly thereafter.
Both goalies played brilliant hockey for tho first ten minutes of the
s u ccee d ing f ram e, but at 11:45, Jim
Walsh got free and lifted a shot
over the diving Williamson. However , Northeastern drew a penalty J unior goalie , Don Williamson, who played great hockey against
for holding, and while McElholm N ortheastern Saturday, going down f o r a save. Colby triumphed
was in the penalty box, John Ma- over Northeastern 7-3.
guire put the Mules out ahead to
stay. Dick Morrison barreled in
I
COMING GAMES
j
alone at the start of the last frame
VARSITY
BASKETBALL
j
and knocked the goalie into the
J
cage in notching his tally. Harry
The Mules playing ball over their heads, final score : 79-44
A|
I Feb. 21 Providence Colle ge
Wilmerding added another and KelFRESHMAN
BASKETBALL
j
j
tie hit for two goals before the end
Al
The Colby varsity ski team place d ( Feb. 25 Bowdoin Frosh
of the period.
VARSITY HOCKEY
second out of five teams in Colby's j
j
Winter Carnival last weekend. |Feb. 21 Providence 8:00
H|
Aj
| The freshman hockey team ,; Maine won with 370.9 points, |F«b. 25 Bowdoin
FRESHMAN HOCKEY
!
j after having made a shamble of j Colby scored 329.4, New Brunswick j
Feb.
21
Marblehead
High
3
:30
314.4,
H§
St. Michael's 314 and Bates j
i its scheduled competition , will j
° face the Harvard frosh on Mon- j 140.4. Maine's Clyde Ross won the (Feb. 23 Harvard Frosh
H|
Waterville, Feb. 14 . . . The best freshman hockey team ever day. This will be the Baby skimeister award , with his team- Feb. 25 Bowdoin Frosh
A
|
J
g
___
:
*
seen on Mayflower Hill put on a brilliant show of power by trounc- Mules ' first really worthy op po- j mate Elliot Lang close behind liim. .•.
sition.
!
j
Colby 's Bill Clough won both the destroys my primary right of seing Northeastern fresh, 15-0, this afternoon at the Alfand Arena. The
I The Crimson has playe d ten j downhill and slalom, events on Fri- curity, by constantly creating and
victory put the season's record at 6-0.
|games to date and won nine ) day at Sugarloaf. The course was stimulating social disorder . . . It
Ron Ryan, of Welland, pntario, was the big gun on offense, I against the strongest teams in | quite icy and Clough won hoth impedes my' right to free moral and
netting five goals and four assists for a rarely heard of nine points INew . England. Defeated were the j events handily. Saturday, the jump- intellectual development, by sur|frosh teams of Boston Universi- j ing and cross—country events were rounding my path with dangers,
in one game. John McBride tallied o':07.
1 ty - Northeastern , Dartmouth , j
McBride
Ryan,
2. Ackerman,
,
and by weakening and demoralizing
six points while Jim Aokerman got 7 :37. 3. Ryan, Dietter, Ackerman, l and Boston College . Colby lost ! held at Farmington. Clough took
society . . . "
a
seventh
in
the
jumping
,
while
a total of five in posting his hat- 8:35. 4. Ackerman McBride Ryan, only to tfi e latter in a return !
,
,
[
John
'
Vollmer
placed
ninth.
Over
C 'A theory of 'social rights' the
trick.
1 the nearly seven-mile cross country
13:15. 5. Shofcwell , McBride, Young, |match.
A very unusual statistic, and one 13:55. 6. McBride, Shotwell, Harn- | The chief stars of the Har- j co u rse , Vollmer came in fourth like of which probably never before
found its way J.nto distinct lanwhich shows the complete Mule by, - 14.20.
|va rd frosh are captain Bob Bland I while captain Bill Clmpin was close
dominance, was the fact that deS and Tom Heintzman. Bland , a! behind in fifth position. Those two guage : being nothing short of thisSecond Period
fensemen had a hand in ten of the
7, Ryan, Craig, 5 :35. 8. Connors, ( native of Chestnut Hill , Mass., ! events were won by Rice of St. thafc it is the absolute social right
frosh goals.
Craig, 6 :35. 9. Ackerman , Dietter, ¦has posted three shut-outs , while ) Michael's and Lang, respectively. o f every individual, that every other
individual shall act in every resFrank Stevenson from Port Hope, Ryan, 8:20. 10. Duchrow, Ryan, § Heintzman , the Canadian cen- j
pect exactly as ho ought ; that whohas
providi
ter
of
the
first
line
,
Ontario net tender, was called upon Young, 10:05.
j
soever fails thereof in the smallest
BETA
led
a
powerful
scoring
punch.
CHI
to make only 14 saves, in notching
Third Period
j
particular, violates my social right,
his third shut-out of the year.
Continued from Page Two
11. Ryan, Ackerman, Dietter,
and entitles me to demand from
Colby (15)
Northeastern (0) 0 :20.
12. Duchrow, Connors,
Pi Lambda Phi is the oldest non- the legislature the removal of tho
Stephenson
Gf
Bishop Houghton , 8:10. 13. Ryan , Dietter, | The frosh basketball team ) sectarian fraternity in the United
Craig
ItD
Casoy 9 :00. 14. Craig, - Connors, 11:50. I rolled to their thirteenth victor y j States. It was founded at Yale in 'grievance. So monstrous a princiYoung
LD
Gaudoo 15\ Leofranti , Shotwell , McBride, I last Saturday in downing West- j 1895. The specific purpose of this ple is far more dangerous than any
single interference with liberty ;
Duchrow
LW
Davenport 13:12.
j brook High School , 72-57. High j fraternity organization was to make there is no violation of liberty
Houghton
C
Lynch
Penalties : Young (tripping) : Cas- scorer for Colby was Stove Car- possible the acceptance of qualified
|
|
Connors
RW
Reynolds ey (tripping), Young (fighting), nentor who garnered 17 points. ! men regardless of race color or which it would not justify ; it ac,
,
j
knowledges no right to any freeFirst Period
Lynch (roughing) . Saves : Stopli- Dave Thaxter accounted for fIf- creed. It has over 15
living
,000
j
1
dom whatever, except perhaps to
1, Ryan, Houghton , MxBrido, onson 14, Bishop 35.
Iteen points while Eddio Williams ) members and 35 active chapters in
that of holding opinions in secret,
l and Bill Waldyor both hit doii- j tho United States and Canada, .bewithout over disclosing them : for,
TUITION INCREASE
aid, Scholarships will also bo in- j ble figure..
| ing represented at such colleges as tho moment an opinion which I concreased to help ease tho increased
Continued from Pago Two
Dartmouth , MIT, Cornell, tho Uni- sider noxious passes any ono.'s lips,
education costs of tho student.
versity
of Toronto, and the Univer- it invades all thi 'social rights' atJO
DEANS
This year tho college operated
^ by . . . the proWilliams,
indicated
that
tlie
sity
of
Oklahoma.
Mr.
Continued from Page Ono
tributed to mo
under tho strictest budget in its
decision
of
the
Trustees
was
tlie
history, The cost of general operaTho jurisdiction of tho Judicial
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Mule Skiers Take
Second in Carnival

Frosh Pucksters Drub
Northeastern Huskies
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man 's College from 1951-1955. In
1940 the Rev. Savidge was a memContinued from Page One
Professor James Miller was born ber of a "work camp" located in
and reared in Indiana and received the West Virginia Coal Mining
his early education in the schools area, directed by the American
of that state. He attended Earlham Friends Service Committee. He was
College and graduated from Indiana a participating member of a studyCentral College with an A.B. de- service group of theological stugree in 1942 ; the United Seminary dents working under the Council for
in Dayton , Olio, with a B.D., in Clinical Training during the sum1945; and received his Ph.D. from mer of 1942. Other summer activiBoston University Graduate School ties include studies at Yale and
in 1955. He has been an Instructor travel in Europe. The Reverend
and Assistant Profesor in the De- Savidge has taught courses in Ethpartment of Philosophy and Reli- ics, Old Testament Literature, New
gion at Bates College since 1950, Testament Literature, Comparative
teaching courses in Biblical Litera- Religions, Resources for the Christure, Psyc. of Religion, Christian tian Faith , and a section of FreshDoctrines , and Great Religions of men Humanities at Colorado Wothe World, as well as being advisor mans' College.
to the Christian Association and the
4.^tm__mii<_t__»Q^Bm_>
pre-ministeri&l group. Dr. Miller
has been interim preacher at the
First Parish Church, Williston
Church, Central Square Baptist
Church (also, in Portland), and the
Winter Street Church in Bath. He
helped with the University of Life
Programs in those cities and has
also held pastorates in Indiana,
Ohio, and Massachusetts. A member of the AAUP and NABI, Dr.
Miller is also a member of • the
Evangelical U n i t e d Brethren
Church.
Reverend Robert M. Savidge, 134 MAIN STREET
minister to the students at the University of New Hampshire in Durham , was born in Pennsylvania. He
received his B.S. from Bucknell
University in 1939 ; his B.D. from
Yale Divinity School in 1943 ; and
attended the Harvard University
Graduate School of Education .
From 1944-1948, part time, he undertook graduate studies in the
counseling division. Previous to his
position at the University of New
Hampshire, the Reverend Savidge
was a part time parish minister
from 1944-1947. While ' studying at
Yale Divinity School and Harvard
School of Education , he served as
minister in Centerbrook, Conn., and
associat e minister in .Quincy, Mass.
From 1947-1951 , he was a member
of the Division of Religion and Philosophy at Stephens College in Columbia , Mo. He served as Director
of Religious Life at Colorado WoSPEAKERS

Colby Outin g -Safe
Sp onsors Ski Tri p

The Colby Outing Club is sponsoring a ski trip to Sugarloaf this
Sunday. All students wishing to go
on this day trip should be outside
the W.U. at 7 :30 a.m.
Next weekend, February 27, 28,
and 29, a trip to Jackson, New
Hampshire is planned. Those students who attend will guest at the
University of New Hampshire cabin. The three day trip will cost
$5.00, and sign up will take place
on Tuesday, outside the Spa. The
weekend will include skiing, snowshoeing and hiking.
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They said it couldrft

Harold B. Berdeen
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O P I N I O N S ON
Continued from Page Five
and Change" ; ..another article in
the same paper was entitled "Survey Bares Wide Chapel Discontent" ; another editori al from Mercer read "Chapel Time Again".
Along with these, countless articles
have appeared in newspapers from
a wide variety of campuses, echoing
these themes of failure in the religious aspects of college life.
The Convocation Committee has
felt the collegiate pulse of 'America,
and thus has devoted this year's
Convocation to a critical analysis
of organized religion. This is merely another aspect of the question
treated this year at other schools.
In tho last analysis neither the committee, tho excellent leaders comprising the team , nor we cam completely solve the problem. But , apply the following passage, again by
Gus Burns, to our own situation at
Colby : "And this year it would be
a stride forward if we could create
an increased interest in this program. If Wake Forest College is
promoting Christian feeling and
abounding in Christian influence,
then the week should be a success.
One of the aims of this college
should be to provide its students
with an atmosphere which is conducive to religious development.
This week of religious emphasis
can do much for each of us. If
nothing else, it will be interesting.
We can take pride if the week is
successful . But, is depends on the
students. You must support it , for
it cannot be successful if the students don't take an active part ."

play in Roberts Union. From the
early 1880's on , he devoted his
summers entirely to watercolor
painting. In 1878 he lived in upstate
New York on "Houghton Farm ",
owned by his brother's employer,
the paint and varnish manufacturer , Lawson Valentine. Here he
painted scores of watercolors on
country themes , using local children for subjects. Colby has four of
these -works .— "0m the Farm",
"Warm Afternoon". "The Green
Hill", and "On the Stile", all of
which may be seen in Roberts
Union .
Homer's trip to England in the
spring of 1881 proved to be a turriing point in his career. Impressed
hy«the solid Tynemouth fisherfolk,
he turned to the sea as a major
source of inspiration , leaving his
pastoral scenes hehixid.
In 1883 he moved to I?rout's
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Sunda y - Tuesday
" MAN OF THE WEST"
Julie London
Gary Cooper
"CHINA DOLL"
Victor Mature
.
Wednesday - Saturday
"SEPARATE TABLES"
K,ita Hayworth
David Niven
Burt Lancaster
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Due to a lack of space in this
week ' s issue , the Dean ' s List
and the fraternity and sorority
scholastic standing will appear
in the next issue.
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Wednesday *>— Saturd ay

I

* Richard Widmark

"THE

I

Connie Stevens

I

"THE

Lee J. Cobb

PARTY

Start talking our language —we've. got
hundreds of checks ju st itching to go!
We're paying $25 each for the Thinklish
words judg ed best! Thinklish is easy: it's
new words from two words—like those on
this pago. Send yours to Lucky Strike,
Box 67A, Mt. Vernon, N: Y. Enclose your
nam e, address, college and class.
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Tina Louise
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j

Earl Halliman* j

CRASHERS"

Robert Driscoll

Mark Daman
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Get the honest taste
of a LUCKY STRIKE .
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Thinklish transl ation: This drive-in's main
^ea^ure: pictures matched to the weather. In
January> it' 8 Sncw White; in July, Hot Spell.
When it pours, of course, the program is all wet :
Singing in the Rein, Hatful of Rain and Rainfree CowttZy.On such rights, the
only (Thinklish) word for this
place is damphitheater 1 Better
turn on your vvindshield\yipers, ^
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Thursday - Monday
"The Crawling Eye "
"The Cosmic Monster "
Starring Forest Tucker

Tuesday - Wednesday
|
Happy Feeling"
""'This
I
I
Debbie Reynolds
I
"Cathy - 0"
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WAR SURPLUS AND
SPORTING GOODS
71-73 Temple Street
Waterville , Maine
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talism of the early nineteenth century and prepared the way for the
realism that we take for grantedl
today.
The Pulsifer collection , which
Colby has had on indefinite loam
since 1949, came originally fronai
Lawson Valentine, on whose farmi
Homer Spent many productive summers , through Valentine's grandson, the late Harold Trowbridgei
Pulsifer , and his widow. Colby alsoi
possesses a short letter and two interesting notes , newly discovered ,
which are dated 1900 and are in
Homer's handwriting. Next fall
these paintings and momentos will
be housed in the art gallery of the
new Music and Arts Building.

J

English: DRfiVE-IN MOVI E ON A RAINY NIGHT

Trading Post, Inc.

^

which were fine studies of woodsmen and wild life.
. From the long winters on Prout' s
Neck , Homer produced an increasing number of pure seascapes , devoid of all human participants. In
the years 1894-95 he did some of
his best work in this field. His realistic views of' the sea set new
standards of painting. Homer continued his work, living largely as
a recluse, until Sept ember 29, 1910,
when he died at his home at P rout's
Neck.
Hailed by lis admirers as "the
greatest American painter*' , and
acknowledged even by his severest
critics as "our greatest watercolorist of the late nineteenth century".
Homer made a name for himself
due not merely to his unusual technical Sjkill , but also because he introduced an entirely new concept
in watercolor painting. It was he
who broke away from the sentimen-
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HOMER PAINTINGS
Continued from Page Four
In 1870 Homer spent some time
with his brothei' Charles camping
in the Adirondacks , then a virtual
wilderness. This experience prompted him to paint several watercolors,
including "The Trapper ", on dis-

MODERN
STYLISH
EYEWEAR

-N eck, ten miles south of .Portland ,
and took up permanent residence.
This tiny Maine town, became the
scene , of many of bis best-known
seascapes.
Homer spent many of his winters in warm er climates. In 1880
he visited the Bahamas, not as a
tourist, but as an artist , being one
of the first American artists to
paint . there. He also spent winters
in Florida and Bermuda. In all of
these places ho did landscapes and
action scenes in bright watercolors ,
quite different from his dark northern scenes. One of them, owned by
Colby and displayed in the lounge
of Roberts Union, is "Three Men
in a Boat" , done in Florida in 1890.
In the later 1880's Homer made
it a practice to spend several weeks
of every summer in the Adirondacks By 1891 he had reached his
height in the "forest watercolors ",
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